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HYDRAULIC MINING. 

An excellent example of the hydraulic system of mIllIng 
for gold, consisting in the washing of gravel deposits, may 
be seen at the works of the Spring Valley Mining and Canal 
Company, at Cherokee Flat, Butte county, California. The 
claim comprises 1,500 acres of ground, containing p!ty gravel 
to an average depth of 300 feet. The company has expended, 
in the works, flumes, dittlhes, reservoirs, and water privi
leges, over $1,000,000. They have on the line of their ditch 
about four miles of iron pipe, 30 inches in diameter. 

mens electric pyrometer, changes of resistance amounting 
to a bout 101nro of the q uan ti ty of heat to be measured can 
be detected without much difficulty. 

IMPROVED TELESCOPIC LEN SES. 

Professor Stokes says that, if opticians can manufacture 
glass containing terborate of lead or titanic acid, lenses made 
therefrom will greatly decrease secondary dispersion. Phos· 
phatic glass might answer the same purpose, but it has the 
objection of being too perishable and too soft. 

the Universe; and that which it loses in vibratory energy 
when it penetrates a cold body, which it warms, it communi
cates to the atoms of this body and augments the intensity of 
their movements; and that which it gains in energy by con
tact with a warm body, which it cools, it withdraws from 
this body and diminishes the intensity of their vibratory 
movements. And this kind of light and heat which comes 
from material bodies is transmitted across space to other ma
terial bodies.-M. Wurtz. 

-------------.� .•.. �.�-----------

A GREAT SIPHON_ 

One section of this pipe conducts the water across the 
west branch of the Feather river. It is laid in the form of 
an inverted eiphon, and has a vertical depression of 856 feet. 
The accompanying diagram will give an idea of the position 
of the pipe, which is somewhat similar to the 
pipe used by the company which furnishes 
water to Virginia Ci ty and Gold Hill. A is the 
ditch which leads the water to the pipe; B is 
a ditch on the opposite mountain which re
ceives it. This pipe has a depression from the 
level of the discharging arm of 856 feet. The 
receiving arill has a head of 180 feet vertical 
pressure. The length of the inverted siphon 
is two and a half miles, and the pipe is 30 
inches in diameter. 

There are ten D'liles of sluices, varying from 
four to six feet in 'width, and twenty-three un· 
dercurrents from 10 to 40 feet in width. For 
theyear ending July, 1874, the sum of $476,112 
in gold was washed out and shipped. They 
employed 160 hands all the year round, and 
expended $125,000 during the same time, of 
which $85,1)34 was for labor. The quicksilver 
alone used by the company for the year cost 
$13,309. For iron pipe they paid Qut $8,839. 

The Mining umd tJeiemijic Press says that 

THE DECOMPOSITION OF EGGS, 

according to Mr. William Thomson, is due to three agen
cies: First, a putrid cell capable of being developed within 
some eggs, no u;.atter how effectaally their shells are pro
tected by varnished coverings. This is generated in the yolk, 
in which the minute granules assume a morbid vitality, ab-

The Block System 01 Railway SIgnals. 

Professor Thomsen states that the latest development and 
application of the block system is one which has been made 
in Scotland, on the Caledonian Railway. It consists mainly 
in arranging that, along a line of railway. the semaphore 
arms are to be regularly and ordinarily kept up in the hori. 

DlTCH B. 

zontal position for prohibiting the passage of 
any train, and that each is only to be put 
down when an approaching train is, by any 
electric signal from the cabin behind, an
nounced to the man in charge of that sema
phore as having entered on the block section 
behind, and when, further, that mun has, by 
an electric signal sent forward to the next 
cabin in advance, inquired whether the sec
tion in advance of his own: cabin is clear,and 
has received in return an electric signal mean. 
ing:" The line clear; you may put down your 
debarring signal, and let the train pass your 
cabin." The main effect of this is that, along 
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a line of railway,the signals are to be regular· 
ly and ordinarily standing up in the debar
ring position against allowing any train to 
pass; but that just as eallh train approaches, 
and usually before it has come in sight, they 
go down almost as if by magic, and so open 
the way in front of the train, if the line is 
ascertained to be duly safe in front; and that, 

COMPANY. immediately on the passage of the train they 
miles in length, from Butte Crsek, and from 
the head waters of the west branch of the Feather river. 
The ditches are six feet wide at bottom ahd eight feet wide 
on top. They are four feet deep and run a constant stream 
of 2,200 inches of water. 

Ths mine turned out last year the largest gold bar ever 
made, baing valued at $71,273.15, and it has been said that 
they will send a bar worth double this amount to the Cen
tennial Exbibition. 

A rather peculiar feature in this claim is the fact that dia
monds are found in the washings; most of them, however, 
by the primitive method of rocking. One diamond, worth 
$250, was cut in Boston in 1864, and last year several were 
tested in Amsterdam and Paris, and pronounced diamonds 
of the first water. Professor Silliman has examined these 
sands carefully, and enumerates the mineralogy of the Che
rokee washings as yielding gold, platinum, iridosmine, dia
monds, zircon, topaz, quartz in several varieties, chromite, 
magnetite, limonite, rutile, pyrites, garnets, epidote and al
madine. One of the diamonds found weighed two and a 
half carats. 

--------------.�.�.�.�.--------------

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE. 

The following are abstracts of the various subjects dis
cussed: 

LIVING DEATH. 

A paragraph in Professor Redfern's paper on biology, 
read before the above Association, furnishes a ourious confir
mation of the axiom, "we die daily." Referring to the blood, 
it is said that the duration of life in any of its pllrticles is but 
short; they die and their pl"ces are occupied by others, and 
so continuea a substitution which only ends with death. 
After every meal an amazing number of white corpuscles 
are added to the blood; breakfast doubles their proportion 
to the colored corpusoles in half an hour; supper increases 
their proportion three times, and dinner makes it four times 
as great. They come from such solid glands as the spleen. 
In the blood going to this organ, their proportion is one to 
two thousand two hundred and sixty; in that returning from 
the spleen, it is as one to sixty. Perhaps the most stupendous 
miracle of organization is the steady maintenance of but 
slightly variable characters in the living and moving blood, 
which is every moment undergoing changes of different 
kinds liS it circulates through each tissue and organ in the 
body. 

EXTRAORDINARY REFLECTION. 

Professor Curtis remarks that it is a notable fact that 
while so much is written about extraordinary refraction of 
light;'nothing is said a bout ext.raordinary reflection, though 
Huggins' theory is' applicable to both alike. Of light 
falling upon a crystal surrounded with air, part will be re
flected at the bounding surface and part refracted, the latter 
portion being split into two rays, whether the crystal be 
uniaxial or biaxial, each of which rays will suffer double 
reflection at the ,point where they again reach the bound· 
ing surface of the crystal. In the case where the bounding 
surfaces are parallel, tae planes of polarization are the same 
as those of the other. This is not true of the intensities, as 
one of the four intensities may be zero while the others re· 
main finite, When the incident light is not polarized, the 
number of reflected rays will pass from four to three, and 
from threE! to two, as the crystal is turned around a vertical 
axis. With polarized light, the reflected rays may be four, 
three, two, or one. 

PYROMETERS. 

It appears flom a report of a o()mmittee chargtd with ex· 
mina.tiol1 of theabave instrumellte, that. by means ef the Siao. 

sorb oxygen, and liberate carbonic acid gas. The second 
germ is a vibrio. If the shell of the egg be allowed to get 
wet, the dried bodies of these animalculre existing in the at
mosphere develope in the water, assume vitality, enter the 
shell, and set up putrefaction. The third cause is a fungus, 
also derived from the atmosphere, which, settling on the 
shell, sends myriads of filaments through the same, convert· 
ing the white into a strong jelly. It is strange that this 
fungus' acts on the air like animalculre, absorbing oxygen and 
liberating carbonic acid gas. 

HASH. 

At last Science grapples with this mysterious compound. 
The attention of the average New York boarding house keep
er is directed to the words of Professor Redfern, who con
demns "the process of cutting up meat into small blocks, 
and then stewing it, the effect of which is that the albumen 
in the outer surface of each block becomes firmly set, and the 
whole affords about as indigestible a mass as can well be 
imagined." 

RECENT EXPERIMENTS AT HIGH PRESSURES, 

conducted by Professor Andrews, show that the compressi. 
bllity of liquid sulphurous acid (unlike tbat of water) dimin
ishes as the pressure increases. In a mixture of three vol
umes carbonic acid to four volumes nitrogen, even at 2° 
Fah., carbonic acid cannot be liquefied under any pressure. 
In short the critical point (a term introduced into this branch 
of Science by Professor Andrews) of carbonic acid becomes 
lowered many degrees when that gas is mixed with a non
liquefiable gas, such as nitrogen. 

THE FLIGHT OF BIRD�. 

Professor Guthrie, in relation to the hovering of birds, 
states that, when the bird desires to hover over a given spot, 
it moves by an expenditure of muscular force until it finds 
a regien where one layer of air is moving, say, from right to 
left and another from left to right. Then plaoing' its body 
and moat of its right wing in the lower stratum, it tilts its 
body so that some of its left wing is in the upper layer. B y  
altering its hight, b y  turning one wing i n  i t s  socket, and 
probably also by turning some of the pen feathers on their 
axes, and altering :the inclination of its wings, the bird so 
governs the pressure on the two wings that the sum of the 
vertical revolved parts is equal to the bird's weight, while the 
horizontal revolved parts are equal and 0ppoBite. 

A SELF-REGISTERING APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE 

CHEMI CAL AcrION OF HEAT 

is described in a paper by Professor R(}scoe. The tint pro
duced by the exposure of a certain prepared sensitive paper 
to the sun can be measured on a self-registering principle. 
By this means can be determined, with a great degree of ac
curacy, the relative amount of chemical action falling upon 
the earth's surface from the sun and the variations which 
take place from hour to hour, day to day, and season to 
season in that actioIi. 

------------__ .� .• �.4.�--________ __ 

Ether. 

Physicists recognize heat as a mode of motion, and that it 
comes under the cognizanoe of our 'perceptions by the vibra· 
tions of atomic matter or ether: of ether, that fluid material, 
perfectly elastic, incoercible, imponderable, which fills all 
the immensity of spaoe and the depth of all bodies. It is in 
tbis fluid that the stars desoribe their orbits; in this fluid 
atoms perform their movements and desoribe their trajecto
ries. Thus the ether, the radiant msssenger of heat and 
llght, conveys and distributes their radiatiolUl through alA 
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go up again, and by umaining up keep the 
road closed against any engine or train whose approach has 
not been duly announced in advan ce,so as to be known at the 
first and second cabins in front of it, and kept olosed, unless 
the entire block section between those two cabins is known 
to have been left clear by the last preceding engine or train 
having quitted it, and is sufficiently presumed not to have 
met with any other obstruction by shunting of earriages or 
wagons, or by accident, or in any other way. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Court---J<.:astern DIstrict ot 

New York. 

PATENT STONE EREAKER.-ELI W. :BLAKE VS. JOHN ROBERTSON et al. 

[DeCision rendered July 8, 1874.] 
I Benedict. Judge. 

Tbe deCision of this case must depend upon the det.erminatlon of two questions. One is whether the patent tSBupd to EI1 W. Blake for an tm· nrovement :In a stone breaker, dated June 15,1858, Is void for waht of novelty. because of the prior invention described in letters patent i.suf'd to James Hamilton 011 the 3d of JIlDuarv, 1854, tor Imorovement in mactlfnpry for crushing and grindlng q U!1l'tz and other hard substances. The other question 1s whether the machloe def-cribp.d 1n the speCificatIon of letters patent isBued �oAuBt1nR. Smith, No.l�O,78J, dated November7, 1871, for improvpment In stone-crushing apparatuB, is an Infrlngem�nt upon the Blake machine above mrntloned. Thefirlit of these questions has been heretofore determinpd in favor of the Blake patentby Judge Shipman,byMr. Justice Nelson, byJudge Drum· mond, and by Judge Shepley, in other actions which have come before thf'se judges; and as it does not appear that the Supreme Court, has been called upon to reverse any of these dec1stons, it would setm a fair Inference that those deCisions are acquieRced In as correct by the parties to thoBe actions. It 18 nevertheless true that these dWisions do not bind tbis court,and the parties to thIs action ha.ve the right to a determination of the question oy this court In this action. It is, however, tncumbent on the party asking this court to differ upon such a subj�ct from the learned jdtg�::n���rii�e:etiboa���.toT��i��:u����iSE�et:e�[eW���eug�s�-:J�i��;��: Hamilton machine, altbough not without force, does not appear to me to justtfy a difterent conclusion from that arrived at by the other judges who have determined the same questien in other cases. It may be that, with tb e light derived from the operation of the Blake machine, the Idea em· bodied in that invention can now be in some sort carved out Of the Ham· ilton machine; nevertheless, I have been unable to come to the conclusion that the patent of Blake should be declared VOid. as being In prinCiple identical with the Hamilton machine; on the contrary, I incline to the opinion that the Hamllton machme was deVJsl!"Q and constructed to operat,e according to a metllod 8ubstantlally dUferent from that found In Blake's machine. It would be 8 waste of time to spread on paper the �rounds otmy opinion, in tbe presence of the opinions of so many other judges learned tn this branch of the law. The Femalnlng question Is that of Infringement. The dlfferenee tietweenthe defendants' machine and that invented hy Blake ts that in the defenda.nt's ma.chlDe a column of water Is used as the medium of communicattng motion from the revolving shaft to the movablejaw. To this a safety valve is attached, and so weIghted that, in the event of a substance of unusual hardness dropping between the jaws. water wUl escape through the valve, and breakage Of the machlne thus be avotded. By the introduction of water as an element of their combination, the defendants claim to liaveinventeda new combination different from Blake's. Theylnsist that, used with water as describe.d by the defendant, the func· tion of the reVOlving shaft in thetr mach me is dttferentfrom the 1 unction of the revolving shaft in the Blake combination, because, in the Blake machine, the revolving shaft necessarily deprives and limtts the movements of the jaw, while tn the defendants' machine the revolving shaft stmply imparts power without limHihlg or defining tbe movem-entFl of the jaw The defendants' machil:e, therefore, they fnsfst, presents the fratl1re of lrregularity ofmovet;nent in the jaw, both in range and limit, accomplished by the use:of hydra.ulIc power. But tl�is theoryisnot sup�(J,-rted by the tt\cts. 
I d o not discover any irregularfty of movement in the Jaw of the df-:fendants' machine produced by the use ot' a column of water instead of an iron rod. The revolving shaft in the defendants' maChine, by the 3!d of the plunger and the column of water, imparts a motion to the jaw which is fi8 Certainly defined and ltmited by the actiun of the revolvIng shalt JIB it, lS in the Blake machine,and it is a movement not trregular but regular. Both machines oresent the same definite VI brating movement produced by Bubstlll!ltlally-the same combtnation. It Is true th� llse of a column Of. water in pl8.ce of a rod of iroll may have some advantage, an� that a Aafety val.ve attached may enable the machme to st9P its motion III a certaip c�ntm-
���l�V;;������T�:�g�li�kn\��k�ue�stoPrf?iegc�ba���!;rgfe�h�o:nt�:tJriI;lJlt f�: 
parted to the jaw is the same i n  both maChines. But the delendt1-11ts say 
that water Is not mechantsm, and that water, as used 1n defendants'ma· 
chine Is not a mechB.niCal equivatent for the iron rod 1n Bla�e's tl¢frcbine 
If this be so then the defenl1ants' machine without the safety valve at 
tachQd wouid be a different machine from Blake'a. Anrl yet. 3S tne de
f�ndants Beem to concede, a column of water closely confined without a 
safetYivalve, substItuted in place of an iroll rod for tIle purpose pf c.ommu. 
ntcatlng power, would act in the Bame way, prodllCe t�e �ame dcfiDl�e lIm
ited mot,ton, and accompltsh the same resllit as does �.l..e Iron bar whJCh, in 
Blake's mach1ne,transm!ts the power from the revolvmg shaft to t�e mov�
blejaw. It seems clear, therefore, that water so used Isa meChalllCaJ equl� 
valent. And it is nOne the leBs 80 when a safety valve. :fs attacheo, Which 
wtliin a certain contingency release the water from Its confinement and 
thereby stop the machIne. Such a machine may be an lmprovem�nt on the 
Blake machLne, but my judgment.is tl).at It contains the 1dea �h1Ch Blake 
conceived and secured, and is Itn mfrlDllement upon his patenlJ. 

The pla.tntlitis entitled to a decree io his f9.vo� a.nd for ltn lnjunctton. He 
cannot recover damages, for he bas proved no ltcence fee. The profit rea.l
ized on the machineS he sold does not fix the &mount of damages here sued 
ror for those maehtDell contained other pateots tha.n the one Bued On. and 
the' prol1t1!1 10 realized IDay also, for anythtng tha.t appeari,embrace a man-
fsF���r;:rii����ihere is noprnof thllt the complllfnant stamped his .mll� 
chines: with thA word "Patent" or that be gave SUCh llot1ee at31id reqUIred 
hy 'ectlon 88 of the patent ac! of July 8,1870. 

Yf.1: :/t'tl';i�� F�m���:tS:l 
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